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you, he'll pick up dirt and throw it on .the floor and talk, "This dirt

-bury Whatman." That's what it means. Just picks up some dirt and throw

it -on the ground and say, "Bury this man." You know, you bury with" dirt,

' ghat's* the meaning of,that. ! X ^ /

(in other wor&s anybody can do that? It's not just" to witch/)

r x / '

Yeah, just anybody. When"they mad. If they know what it/is but a lot

of people-dont know what it is. Just like anybody.could. But most of

these.young people, they don't know nothing about it. It's our..Joey's

age, he understands it because he heard it from the old peoples. Me and

old peoples like me, lot of Kiowas and older people my--age7^they do that.

If they don't like1, you and get kind of mad at you and do something, just v

stoop over and pick up dirt and throw it on the groud and say, "BurV,this

' man, you dirt. Bury that man." Say that to that dirt. ou know, I

think it's b'ad" ain't it? If. you get mad enough at somebody and they die.

and here that dirt covers them*. That's what it means. K -• .

. (When you're dobtorihg, is there any particular way you have to. istand, a ,

direction?) '; •,''•' •

-TTo. Just anyway. But I always lay their' head mostly on the west, towards

• west. " •
(How come?)

I' don't know. That's

(if they have to stay

V: w
what my mother told me to do. Put their head west,

here for a few days is there any special foods

•
they can or cannot eap) ' j

No, they jiist eat anyihing. It don't make no difference what they eat.
v . " • ' , , • I • <

You ain't got certain kind vof food to feed them. They just eat anything
•• , *

what we eai;. But the white peoples, when they doctor anybody in the
• • • '

hospital they have to have all liquid stuffs but us Indians, we don't.
• > . - • • '

We-just feed them anything.


